TRAINING COURSES

Housekeeping is to Household Management as bookkeeping is to
Accounting. If you don’t know it, you can’t really supervise Housekeepers
or train them. It’s an integral part of a Household Manager’s knowledge.
Starkey International is offering a 40-hour (five-day) course for Household
Managers to come out knowing what fine housekeeping means.

Curriculum offered in this course:











Starkey cleaning philosophy for the
high-net-worth
The Relationship of Service,
etiquette and protocols
Housekeeping baselines and
variables
Family Housekeeping favorites and
standards
Creation of a customized household
Housekeeping plan
Learn about organic and standard
products, chemicals, tools and safety
Closet organization and inventory
management skills
Students will develop Zones and
Task Sheets (bring your architectural
drawings)
Identify Daily Graces, project tasks
and weekly, monthly and seasonal
cleaning schedules

Technical Skills:








Correct cleaning methods and
techniques
Dusting, care of wood, care of wood
floors, carpets and fine rugs
Proper care and cleaning of art,
books, antiques, and other
collectibles
Care of silver, glass, crystal, china,
chandeliers and windows
Bathroom and kitchen cleaning
Making beds, performing turndown,
linen closet organization, care of bed
linens and laundry practices

39 Years of Service Expertise

TRAINING COURSES
Cost of the Course is $2,495
when taken with another of Starkey short
course offering
Room and board are provided as
part of the tuition. Course will be
provided at the Starkey Mansion in
Denver. We have seven new
upgraded bedrooms and bathrooms.
The Mansion has a gym, pool room
and a full kitchen.

Class schedules are available upon request. Please contact the Director of Education,
Xavier Medecin at 303-888-5670 or at xmedecin@starkeyintl.com.
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About Xavier Medecin:
Starkey International Director of Education
Born in Menton, France and raised in Monaco, Mr. Medecin grew up in a family of restaurateurs. His first
official position as a young man was at the service of the Royal Family, Princess Grace and Prince Rainier of
Monaco.
Throughout his career, he has worked with well-known businessmen and Heads of State in Europe, China and
Africa. He has served as a butler throughout the world in private villas and onboard mega yachts, has opened
and trained in luxury hotels and has owned renowned restaurants in San Francisco, California.
A graduate of both Starkey International and The International Butler Academy in the Netherlands, where he also taught, he comes to
Starkey in charge of international development with 35 years of hospitality, education and service management knowledge paired with
entrepreneurial expertise that few in the service profession can parallel.

